1. One day, as I walk to the station, I notice a strange-looking man.

2. I can’t hear what they talk about.

3. This time next week we lie on the beach.

4. He go to the library twice a week.

5. While my mother cook, my father watch TV.

6. Julia work in Chicago this month but she will be back in her office in LA next month.

7. you find it yesterday?

8. I not be at home on Saturday evening.

9. you/always/write) with your left hand?

10. We go to the same beach every summer when I was a child.

11. The bus start as I get on.

12. As we walk along the road, we hear a car coming from behind us.

13. Just a moment. I help you with the bags.

14. It is a lovely day. The sun shine and the birds sing.

15. My grandparents celebrate their golden wedding next week.

16. The population of Valencia reach 2 million by the year 2050.

17. you/like) spicy food?

18. Mr. Smith always read his newspaper in the evening. Mrs. Smith sometimes knit, but she not knit tonight.

19. It snow heavily when he wake up.


21. We have a drink with Peter tonight.

22. you/smoke) when I come in?

23. We currently travel around Australia but we won’t stay there forever.

24. What he/do at 5 p.m. yesterday?

25. We spend a few days in Cambridge last month.

26. We sleep when an earthquake shake the house.

27. Fanny: I can’t open this jar.

Leslie: Give it to me. I do it.